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Minutes o6 o

besident Carnorle - called
the meeting to order at 2:oo
pm.

Blue Dcises - Mr. Thiel
ordered more blue daises for
our fund drives.

Jackets - were disturbed to
some of the color guard
members. Mr. Russell is
working on getting Chapter
169 on front of the jacket.

Nominationfor Oficres - It
seems to be that time of the
Year again when the members
start to think about
nominating officers. The
offices need to be filled: All
of,Ecers positions need to be
filled. So if you know someone
that would be a good candidate
let Jack Gleason know. Thank
you.

F\tnd .Rcisfng - It was
brought to the chapter's
attention now that we have
close to a thousand daises we
need to have a fund raiser or
two. If you are interested in
helping out Charlie White is
the contact perBon.

Congn'atttlations to Mr.
Vqn Beck - Mr. Donald Van
Beck was appointed E:recutive
Director for the Leesburg
Memorial. Good Job.

Veterns Post - Chapter 169
currently subscribes to the
Veterans Post, and we alwaSa
seem to have 4- -So left over.

It was suggested that we cut
our order to fit our needs.

frllnges Clinic - Mr. Sievers
had mentioned that there was
going to be Veterans Clinic in
the villages, and ground
breaking will be very soon.

Thglnk You - Bill Simunek
presented the chapter with a
very large framed map of
Korea. See page 3. Thank you
Bill.

Sol1o Won by Anthony
Fallo. Congratulations.

lnjured Reserve List

Ms. Pilarski, BilI Taylor
Our Best Wishes for a speedy
recovery.

IfappA Birthdag

To Eu*yonebornin,/une
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National fidbnts I{|IWA
Submitted by T. Thiel

Just a note to remind you 58 years
ago today the Korean War began.
May we all remember those that lost
their life and missing in action. GOD
BLESS AIIERICA.

Federal Chailer - lt is a pleasure to
inform you that the Senate and
House Bills to award a Federal
Charter to the Korea War Veterans
Association was passed by The
Congress at 1850hrs Eastem Time,
todayJune 17,2008.

I want to personally cite those
whom I have appointed to officially
work in this Administration for over
four years to accomplish this task,
beginning with Colonel Charley Price
who actually wrote the legislation that
was passed today.

Colonel Prbe was also the first
Legislative Chairman of this
Administration. He has been followed
by Director Robert Banker, and Mr.
Ed Buckman. Director Banker has
been the one stalwart who has
worked on this legislative effort since
2003 (in the previous Administration)
through to passage today. Director
Banker was in the gallery today at
the historic moment and will
represent the I(AIVA and myself at
the signing should we be invited.

Other members who contributed
mightily to this legislative effort
through the my years as President
were Director Jeff Brodeur, Marty
O'Brien, Roy J Burkhart (and his
wife), BillHutton, and Don Duft.

U.S. Rep. Kirsten Gillibrand, D-
Greenport, announced Wednesday
she voted in support of legislation to
recognize the Korean War Veterans
Association with a federal charter.

The charter provides the
organization the status as many
other federally-recognized
organizations.
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Wg.lshington l*gisl,/tion I

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Today the
Senate Commiftee on Veterans'
Affairs approved comprehensive
legislation to improve health care and
benefits for retuming service
members and veterans from previous
eras.

The bills the Commiftee has
approved today would make
significant and far-ranging
improvements to the care and
benefits veterans have earned
through their service," said Senator
Daniel K. Akaka (D-Hl), Chairman of
the Committee on Veterans'Affairs.

The omnibus health care bill, S.
2969, the Veterans Health Care
Authorization Act of 2008, includes
the following:

F Enhancements cf incenti.,,es for
VA medical professionals, such as
pay, benefits, scholarship
programs, and work schedules, in
order to help VA recruit and retain
top quality clinicians;

) Expansions of numerous
authorities, including for the
provision of both institutional and
non-institutional long-term care as
well as rehabilitative €re for
OIF/OEF veterans; and

) Pilot programs to assist family
caregivers, provide outreach and
assistance to returning service
members in their communities,
and help prevent homelessness
among veterans.

The omnibus benefits bill, S. 3023,
the Veterans' Benefits lmprovements
Act of 2008, includes the following:

) lmproved requirements for notices
to veterans about their claims fur
benefits;

), Enhancemeht of home loan
refinancing options and a

temporary increase in the
maximum loan guaranty amount
for veterans; and

) Expansion of the Court of Appeals
forVeterans Claims.

ln addition to the omnibus veterans'
benefits and health care bills, the
Committee also approved legislation
to provide a cost-of-living increase for
disability compensation for veterans
and dependency and indemnity
compensation for survivors, as well
as a billto make technicalcorrections
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Submitted by T. Thiel

The other day I was reading
Newsweek magazine and came
across some poll data I found rather
hard to believe. lt must be true given
the source, right?

The Newsweek poll alleges that
67 percent of Americans are
unhappy with the direction the
country is headed and 69 percent of
the country is unhappy with the
performance of the president. ln
essence ?3s of the citizenry just isn't
happy and want a change.

So being the knuckle dragger I

am, I started thinking, 'What we are
so unhappy about?'

ls it that we have electricity and
running water 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week?

ls our unhappiness the result of
having air conditioning in the summer
and heating in the winter? Could it be
that 95.4 percent of these unhappy
folks have a job? Maybe it is the
ability to walk into a grocery store at
any time and see more food in
moments than Darfur has seen in the
last year?
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Maybe it is the ability to drive
from the Pacific Ocean to the Atlantic
Ocean without having to present
identification papers as we move
through each state? Or possibly the
hundreds of clean and sab motels
we would find along the way that can
provide temporary shelter?

I guess having thousands of
restaurants with varying cuisine from
around the world is just not good
enough. Or could it be that when we
wreck our car, emergency workers
show up and provide services to help
alland even send a helicopter to take
you to the hospital. Perhaps you are
one of the 70 percent of Americans
who own a home. You may be upset
with knowing that in the unfortunate
case of a fire, a
group of trained firefighters will
appear in moments and use top
notch equipment to extinguish the
flames thus saving you, your family
and your belongings.

Or if, while at home watching one
of your many flat screen TVs, a
burglar or prowler intrudes, an officer
equipped with a gun and a bullet-
proof vest will come to defend you
and your family against attack or
loes.

This all in the backdrop of a
neighborhood free of bombs or
militias raping and pillaging the
residents. Neighborhoods where 90
percent of teenagers own cell phones
and computers.

How about the complete religious,
social and political freedoms we
enjoy that are the envy of everyone
in the world? Maybe that is what has
67 percent of you folks unhappy.

Fact is, we are the largest group
of ungrateful, spoiled brats the world
has ever seen. No wonder the world
loves the U.S., yet has a great
disdain for its citizens. They see us
for what we are. The most blessed
people in the world who do nothing
but complain about what we don't
have, and what we hate about the
country instead of thanking the good
Lord we live here.

I know, I know. What about the
president who took us into war and
has no plan to get us out? The
president who has a measly 31
percent approval rating? ls this the
same president who guided the
nation in the dark days after 9111?
The president cut taxes to bring an

economy out of recession? Could
this be the same guy who has been
called every name in the book for
succeeding in keeping all the spoiled
ungrateful brats safe from tenorist
attacks?

The commander in chief of an all-
volunteer army defending you and
me? Did you hear how bad the
President is on the news or talk
show'? Did this news affect you so
much, make you so unhappy you
couldn't take a look around for
yourself and see all the good things
and be glad?

Think about it....are you upset at
the President because he ac{ually
caused you personal pain OR is it
because the "Media" told you he was
failing to kiss your sorry ungrateful
behind every day.

Make no mistake about it. The
troops in lraq and Afghanistan have
volunteered to serve, and in many
cases may have died for your
freedom. There is cunently no draft
in this country. They didn't have to
go. They are able to refuse to go and
end up with either a "general"
discharge, an "other than honorable"
discharge or, worst case scenario, a
"dishonorable" discharge after a few
days in the brig.

So why then the flat-out
discontentment in the minds of 69
percent of Americans? Say what you
want but I blame it on the media. lf it
bleeds it leads and they specialize in
bad news. Everybody willwatch a car
crash with blood and guts. How many
will watch kids selling lemonade at
the corner? The media knows this
and media outlets are for-profit
corporations. They offer what sells,
and when criticized, try to defend
their actions by 'Justifying" them in
one way or another. Just ask why
they tried to allow a murderer like
O.J. Simpson to write a book about
how he didn't kill his wife, but if he did
he would have done it this
way...lnsane!

Stop buying the negativism you
are fed everyday by the media. Shut
off the W, bum Newsweek, and use
the New York Times fior the bottom of
your bird cage. Then start being
grateful for all we have as a country.
There is exponentially more good
than bad. We are among the most
blessed people on Earth and should

lr.

thank God several times a day, or at
least be thankful and appreciative."

"With hurricanes, tornados, fires
out of control, mud slides, flooding,
severe thunderstorms tearing up the
country from one end to another, and
with the threat of bird flu and terrorist
attacks, "Are w6 sure this is a good
time to take God out of the Pledge of
Allegiance?"

'i::::_ F .{E ?

KoreanWar Map

Ilutnor

Jeep in the mud
During training exercises, the

lieutenant who was driving down a
muddy back road encountered
another car stuck in the mud with a
red-faced colonel at the wheel. "Your
jeep stuck, sir?" asked the lieutenant
as he pulled alongside.

"Nope," replied the colonel, coming
over and handing him the keys,
"Yours is."
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I Dates to Remetnbe,.

Veterans Park to:oo am

July 4, Independence Day

Julg 27, Kor@n War Armistice
Day

Meetings

July zg,

1:oo pm Board,Meeting
2:oo pm General Meeting

Location: Icesburg *nior Centq
tztt PennSt.I*esburg

KVWA Chaptu 169
P.O Box t9S4
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:

CarolBecker
17741W Apshawa Rd
Clearmont, FL 34.714
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Boosters – A Burke, A Canale, H. 
Frank, D Hathaway, J Hoop, T 
Jansen, R Layer, D Lynch, R 
McGinty,  M McMahon, T 
Morford, E Pilarski, J Rodgers, H 
Sievers, T Thiel, G. Noder 

Minutes 07/08 
By Tom Thiel 
 

President Canale - called 
the meeting to order at 2:00 
pm. 
 

Blue Daises, Fund Drive 
- Mr. Thiel presented the 
daises to 1st VP Charlie White 
for the fund drive on August 
1 – 2 at the Palm Plaza, and 
Paul Russell will do the same 
in September. 
 

Korean War Veterans 
Day -  The ceremony at the 
Villages Veterans Park was 
great, the turn out was 
average. Harold had a 
number of people to 
interview. Thanks to the 
folks that participated in this 
event. 
 

Veterans Post – Paul 
Russell reported that we are 
receiving to many Veterans 
Post, and we will not renew 
now and defer continuation 
till September 2008. 
 

Color Guard Jackets – 
There was mention of 
putting Chapter 169 on the 
color guard jackets. The 
motion was accepted and 
passed, the jackets will have 
Chapter 169 on them. 
 
Veterans Memorial at 
Fountain Park, 
Leesburg - There was 
consensus that all members 
of Chapter #169 be made 
aware of the fact that the 
Veterans Memorial at 
Fountain Park in Leesburg is 
a bona fide chapter project. 
Chapter funds have been 

allocated to seed the project, 
and we hope to recover all 
funds when the Veterans 
Memorial Fountain Park 
becomes fully operational. •
 Memorial now projected 
at from $300-350,000; 
12,500 names on memorial; 
an-other 12,500 on bricks. •
 Urgently needs 
Communications Director 
and Fund Raising Director. 
 

  Motion by Tom Thiel –  
All current #169 member’s 
names will be engraved on 
the memorial unless the 
member directs in writing by 
December 31, 2008, to 
Sec/Treas Thiel that he/she 
does NOT wish to have 
his/her name engraved on 
the wall.” Motion was 
unanimously approved by all 
present with a show of 
hands.   
  
Maintaining Veterans 
Memorial Park – The 
maintenance of the Veterans 
Memorial at Fountain Park 
would probably be passed 
back to the Korean War 
Veterans Chapter 169. 
 

Shirts -  Jack Gleason has 
white shirts with the applets 
on them for sale. If 
interested give him a call. 
 
50/50 – Won by Ted Jansen. 
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Injured Reserve List 
 
Confused Jackie Gleason 
Our Best Wishes for a speedy 
recovery. 
 

 
 
     Happy Birthday 
  
To Everyone born in 
July 
 

 
 

Memorial Day 2008 
PRESIDENT NOMINATES 
WOMEN ARMY GENERAL 

FOR FOUR STAR 
 By John J. Kruzel 
American Forces Press Service 
 
WASHINGTON, June 23, 2008 – 
President Bush today nominated 
Army Lt. Gen. Ann E. Dunwoody 
for promotion, which, pending 
Senate approval, would make her 
the first woman to be a four-star 
officer in U.S. history.  
     Defense Secretary Robert M. 
Gates announced the president’s 
nomination of Dunwoody as the 
commander of Army Materiel 
Command at Fort Belvoir, Va., in a 
news release published today by 
the Defense Department.  
     Dunwoody, who has served in 
several command positions since 
her Army commission in 1975, 
including her current role as the 
Army’s deputy chief of staff for 
logistics, is one of five women now 
fulfilling three-star flag officer 
duties.  
    In 1970, Col. Anna Mae Hays 
blazed the trail when she became 
chief of the Army Nurse Corps, 
achieving the highest rank -- 
brigadier general -- of any woman 
servicemember at the time. But as 
Dunwoody’s pending promotion 

underscores, the role of women in 
the U.S. military has expanded 
significantly since then.  
     Fifty-seven active-duty women 
and 47 female reservists wear 
stars on their shoulders in the 
armed forces. Moreover, roughly 
194,000 women make up 14 
percent of all active duty forces. 
Since Sept. 11, 2001, more than 
193,400 women have deployed in 
support of U.S. operations.  
     The casualty figures of current 
conflicts provide a thumbnail 
sketch of a force structure that 
increasingly depends on women in 
combat zones. Ninety-seven 
women have died in Iraq, and 585 
others have suffered injuries there, 
according to Defense Department 
statistics.  
   If confirmed by the Senate, 
Dunwoody would command the 
teams of soldiers, civilians and 
contractors responsible for 
providing materiel readiness and 
development, new technology, 
acquisition support and logistics.  

 
 

VA ANNOUNCES ON 
LINE CLAIMS 

APPLICATIONS 

 
WASHINGTON – The Department 
of Veterans Affairs (VA)  
announced today that on-line 
applications are now accepted 
from veterans, survivors and other 
claimants filing initial applications 
for disability compensation, 
pension, education, and vocational 
rehabilitation and employment 
benefits without the additional 
requirement to submit a signed 
paper copy of the application. 
     Effective immediately, VA will 
now process applications received 
through its on-line application 
website (VONAPP) without the 
claimant's signature. The 
electronic application will be 
sufficient authentication of the 
claimant’s application for benefits. 
Normal development procedures 
and rules of evidence will still apply 
to all VONAPP applications. 
     VONAPP 
(www.va.gov/onlineapps.htm) is a  
Web-based system that benefits 
both internal and external users. 

Veterans, survivors and other 
claimants seeking compensation, 
pension, education, or vocational 
rehabilitation benefits can apply 
electronically without the 
constraints of location, postage 
cost, and time delays in mail 
delivery. 
     VONAPP reduces the number 
of incomplete applications received 
by VA, decreasing the need for 
additional development by VA 
claims processors. The on-line 
application also provides a link to 
apply for VA health care benefits 
and much more.  
     Over 3.7 million veterans and 
beneficiaries receive 
compensation and pension 
benefits from VA and 
approximately 523,000 students 
receive education benefits. 
Approximately 90,000 disabled 
veterans participate in VA’s 
Vocational Rehabilitation and 
Employment program. 
     For more information about VA 
benefits, go to VA’s website at 
www.va.gov or call our toll-free 
number at 1-800-827-1000. 

 
 

FEDERAL JUDGE SAY 
CROSS ON MT. 

SOLEDAD CAN REMAIN 
 
A controversial cross on Mt. 
Soledad in San Diego can stay as 
part of a federally owned war 
memorial, a federal judge ruled. 
     "The court finds the memorial at 
Mt. Soledad, including its Latin 
cross, communicates the primarily 
nonreligious messages of military 
service, death and sacrifice," wrote 
U.S. District Judge Larry Alan 
Burns in his decision filed 
Tuesday. "As such, despite its 
location on public land, the 
memorial is constitutional." 
     
Bush signs bill to save San 
Diego cross  
 
An official with the American Civil 
Liberties Union, which represents 
several of the plaintiffs in the case, 
including the Jewish War Veterans 
of the United States of America, 
voiced disappointment in the  
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decision. Lawyers for the group 
had contended that including the 
cross in a government park 
violated the principle of the 
separation of church and state. 
     "If you want to put a cross on 
your front lawn . . . we will be the 
first to defend you," said David 
Blair-Loy, legal director of the 
ACLU of San Diego and Imperial 
Counties. "When the government 
is sponsoring and endorsing the 
preeminent symbol of one religion, 
that's when we have a problem." 
     He said his side is discussing 
further legal action. An appeal to 
the U.S. 9th Circuit Court of 
Appeals is "clearly on the table," 
Blair-Loy said. 
     William J. Kellogg, president of 
the Mount Soledad Memorial Assn. 
and grandson of one of the 
American Legion members who 
dedicated the cross in 1954, was 
pleased with the verdict. The 
association was not named in the 
lawsuit, but did not want the cross 
removed. 
     “The decision was based on the 
fact that it is clear it is a veterans 
memorial," Kellogg said. "That's 
what our association is all about." 
A cross has marked Mt. Soledad 
since about 1913, and the current 
concrete cross was dedicated in 
1954 in memory of Korean War 
veterans, Kellogg said. 
     The lawsuits surrounding the 
cross began in the late 1980s 
when Philip Paulson, an atheist 
and Vietnam War veteran, sued 
the city of San Diego, which owned 
the Mt. Soledad property. In 2006, 
Congress passed a law taking the 
cross and the land on which it sits 
and giving it to the Department of 
Defense. 
     In his ruling Burns agreed that 
the cross is the preeminent symbol 
of Christianity, but said "it does not 
follow the cross has no other 
meaning or significance." He 
pointed to the exhibits on public 
beaches, such as Santa Monica's, 
where the group Veterans for 
Peace uses crosses in the sand to 
represent U.S. service members 
who died in Iraq. 
     The cross is also displayed 
"along with numerous purely 
secular symbols in an overall 

context that reinforces its secular 
message," the judge said. 
     Although walls with other 
religious symbols, such as the Star 
of David, have been added to the 
Mt. Soledad display, they are 
dwarfed by the large cross, Blair-
Loy said. "It is a 43-foot cross on 
one of the highest points in San 
Diego," he said. "If the cross is not 
a religious symbol, I don't know 
what is." 
 

 
 

Misc Facts 
 
The number of living veterans who 
served only  in the Korean War 
Conflict? Answer: 3,769,254 
 
The number of living veterans who 
served in World War II and Korean 
war conflict? Answer: 370,864. 
 
A Tribute to Women in 
Services 
 
It was said long ago by a visitor to 
America - Alexis de Tocqueville - 
that the American woman thinks 
for herself, speaks with freedom 
and acts on her own impulse. I 
would add that she also chooses 
to defend freedom - her own and 
that of others." 

 
 

A War Half A World 
Away 

 
     From 1950 to 1953, the United 
States joined with the United 
Nations forces in Korea to take a 
stand against what was deemed a 
threat to democratic nations 
worldwide. At war's end, a million 
and a half American veterans 
returned to a peacetime world of 
families, homes, and jobs - and to 
a country long reluctant to view the 
Korean War as something to 
memorialize. But to the men and 
women who served, the Korean 
War could never be a forgotten 
war.  
     The passing of more than four 
decades has brought a new 
perspective to the war and its 
aftermath. The time has come, in 
the eyes of the Nation, to set aside 

a place of remembrance for the 
people who served in this hard-
fought war half a world away. The 
Korean War Veterans Memorial 
honors those Americans who 
answered the call, those who 
worked and fought under the most 
trying circumstances, and those 
who gave their lives for the cause 
of freedom.  

 
 

Humor 

 
Idiots Awards of the Year 
 
 Early this year, some 
Boeing employees on the airfield 
decided to steal a life raft from one 
of the 747s. They were successful 
in getting it out of 2 0the plane and 
home. Shortly after they took it for 
a float on the river, they noticed a 
Coast Guard helicopter coming 
toward them. It turned out that the 
chopper was homing in on the 
emergency locator beacon that 
activated when the raft was 
inflated. They are no longer  
employed at Boeing. 
 
 A man, wanting to rob a 
downtown Bank of America, 
walked into the Branch and wrote 
this, 'Put all your muny in this bag.'  
While standing in line, waiting to 
give his note to the teller, he began 
to worry that someone had seen 
him write the note and might call 
the police before he reached the 
teller's window.  So he left the 
Bank of America and crossed the 
street to the Wells Fargo Bank. 
After waiting a few minutes in line, 
he handed his note to the Wells 
Fargo teller. She read it and, 
surmising from his spelling errors 
that he wasn't the brightest light in 
the harbor, told him that she could 
not accept his stickup note 
because it was written on a Bank 
of America deposit slip and that he 
would either have to fill out a Wells 
Fargo deposit slip or go back to 
Bank of America. Looking 
somewhat defeated, the man said, 
'OK' and left. He was arrested a 
few minutes later, as he was 
waiting in line back at Bank of 
America. 
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August Events 
 
Meeting  20th  –  2:00  pm  at 
Leesburg Senior Center, 1211 Penn 
St. 
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fackie Gleason
Turner

Boosterc
Arthur Burke, Art Canale, Hardy Frank,

Don Hathaway, James Houp, Ted Jansen,

Rod Layer, Donald Lynch, Robert McGinty,

Murray McMahon, Ted Morford, Ed Pilarski,

John Rodgers, Harold Sievers, Tom Thiel,

Donald Veliky, Emest Wigglesworth, John
Yohn

Minutes 9/08

Meeting opened at 1:15 pm. Art
Canale resided over the
meeting.

Guesfs Welcome Ralph
Hoffmann of the Villages, who
served in the Marines.

Food Bank - Canned items for
the annual food bank should be
brought to the next meeting. The
Cains will be the delievery
consultants.

Board of Directors - Art Canale
asked for altematives to cover
the absences of some of the
membei's. John Yohn, Dick
Phaler, and Ted Jansen agreed
to be substitutes. Thanks guys.

Table Skift Program - Carol
Becker is sewing patriotic table
skirts for various organizations.
She is currently doing one for
USMC. She has also done two
for l(V\ /A Chapter 169, they
worked out great on one of our
fund drives. Thanks Carol.

Nominations - All offices will be
up for this years nomination.
Currently the following people
have been nominated for offices:
Tom Thiel - Pres, Joe Gruber -
VP, Charlie White - 2nd VP, Ted
Morford - Sec/Treasury. Can we
really trust Morford as
SecretarylTreasure, he might
look good in a skirt. Mr Gleason
will report on the elected officers
at the October meeting.

Membershlp - There has been
discussion on adopting a rlew
membership application, one

that would be consistent with
National. lt has been adopted,
and we encourage all members
tiiat are rrot part of Naiional io
join.

Veterans llemorial Fountain
Park: Don Van Beck discussed
the needs and progress of the
Memorial Park in Leesburg. ln
October they will start one
minute radio spots on local radio,
aiso advertising will be cione in
the local newspaper, and local
television channels. Mr. Van
Beck is looking for people to help
with answering the phones
starting in October.

There was also quite a bit of
discussion on what role will
Chapter 169 play in the newly
formed Veterans Memorial
Fountain Park. lt was brought
out the VMFP started with
president Art Canale the VMFP
has become its own legal and
operational entity.

More discussion will be held at
the next meeting.
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Happy Birthday

To everyone born in September

KWA STATE NEWS

KYWA Convention

One of the best ways to heal old
wounds is with a'Reunion of Fellow
Warriors, and their families' who
share a common destiny! That is
exactly what the K\ ruA will be doing
in October when members get
together at the Sheraton Norfolk
Waterside Hotel.

The Reunion Them€ is "R6d, white
and Blue' to celebrate a patriotic
gathering in the historical city of
Norfolk, Virginia. You will be
surrounded by the mighty U.S. Navy
Fleet and members of the Army,
Navy, Air Force, Marines and Coast
Guard.

We will also bring Wounded
Warriors in as our guests to thank
them for their sacrifices to
'Freedom!"

No doubt you want some details
about dates, place, cost, etc. Here
they are. (We will provide more in-
depth coverage in the July-August
issue.)

. DATES -22 -26 October 2008

. PLACE - Sheraton Norfolk
Waterside Hotel 777 Waterside
Drive Norfolk, Virginia 23510

. CoNTACT - Ph. 800-627-8042
(Central Reservations) or Local 757-
622-6664

. RATES - Guest room rates
(Single or double).

o Deluxe City View $99.00
o Deluxe Harbor View $119.00
o Mention: l(M/A Annual

Reunionl

NOTE: Group rates will apply three
days prior to, and thre-e days aff-er,
the Reunion dates.

ColonialWilliamsburg is a short ride
north up l€4. Virginia Beach and its
magnificent boardwalk, fine seafood
restaurants, Virginia Aquarium and
Marine Science Center, unique
Mount Trashmore Park, and
expansive beaches is a short ride to
the east.

Norfolk has its own attractions: the
baftleship USS Wisconsin, the
science museum Nauticus, and the
General Douglas MacArthur
Memorial are a short distance away
from our Reunion hotel. Of course,
there is the Naval Base, which is
always worth a visit.

lf you have had enough of ships,
you can always visit the U.S. Army
Tradsportation MuS6um at Fort
Eustis, or just pick a quiet spot near
Virginia Beach and watch the pilots
from Oceana Naval Air Station play
with their state-of-the-art jet aircraft.

Overdue Fedenl Charter to
P re m i er Ko rea n Vete ra n s
Service Organization

WASHINGTON U.S. Senator
Benfamin L. Cardin (D-MD),
House Maiority Leader Steny
Hoyer (D-MD) and U.S. Rep. Sam
Johnson (R-TX) hailed House
passage today of legislation they
have sponsored to grant a Federal
Charter to the Korean War Veterans
Association (I(VWA), one of the few
veterans' service organizations of its
size that has not been recognized
with the prestigious classification.
The bill, which has already passed
the Senate, will now be sent to the
President.

VETERANS TEG'SLATION

VA Announces Changes to the
Disability Rating Schedule for
Traumatic Brain lniuries and
Burn Scars

lncreased Compensation
Possible for Some Veterans

WASH|NGTOIT - The Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) today
announced changes in the way VA
will evaluate traumatic brain injuries
(TBl) and burn scars for purposes of
determining the appropriate level of
compensation veterans receive for
these injuries.

'These important regulatory
changes will allow VA clecrslon
makers to better assess the
consequences of these injuries and
ensure veterans are properly
compensated for their residual
effects," stated Secretary o
Veterans Affairs Dr. James I

Peake.

VA has revised the Disability R:
Schedule in light of current sci,
and medical knowledge in c
provide VA emptoyees w.
detailed and up-to-date crite
evaluating and compens
veterans with these injuries.

Two groups of veterans may I
affected by these changes. The ftrs
group includes veterans who will be
awarded disability compensation for
TBI and burn injuries in the future.
The second group includes veterans
already receiving compensation for
these injuries whose disabilities are
reevaluated under the new criteria.

Ttre effects of blast injuries resulting
from roadside explosions of
improvised explosive devices have
been common sources of injury in
the conflicts in lraq and Afghanistan
and appear to be somewhat
different from the effects of trauma
seen from other sources of injury.
As of September 2008, there are
more than 22,000 veterans being
compensated for TBl, of whom more
than 5,800 are veterans of the
conflicts in lraq and Afghanistan.
Traumatic brain injuries result in

t.
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immediate effects such as loss oralteration of consciousness,amnesia and sometimes
neurological impairments. These
abnormalities may all be transient,but more prolonged or ur;;
permanent problems with a wide
range of impairment in such areasas physical, mental, and
emotional/behavioral functionino
may occur.

lvtore than g0 percent of combat_
related TBls are closed head
injuries, with most servicemembers
sustaining a mild TBI or concussion.
Difficulties after TBI may include
headache, sleep difficulties,
decreased memory and attention,
slower thinking, initability. and
depression.

To view the entire regulation
published today in the Federal
Register, go to:
www. federalregister. gov/OFR Uploa
T|OF RDatal2008-22083_pt. pdf. For
rore information about VA disability
mpensation, go to www.va.gov or

1 -800-827 -1000. Department of-ans Affairs Claims Backlog'.:n Aet of ZOOZ (lntroduc.ed

,'Se)

- VA Awards $7.5 Mittion
i for Missouri State Veterans
Cemetery

WASHINGTON Continuing its
mission of providing a final resting
place for Missouri veterans, the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
has announced a $7,555,296 grant
to establish a state veterans
cemetery at Fort Leonard Wood,
approximately 50 miles south of
Jefferson City.

"By awarding this grant to Missouri,
we are closer to making the state
veterans cemetery at Fort Leonard
Wood a reality,' said Secretary of
Veterans Affairs Dr. James B.
Peake. "The veterans in this part of
the state have earned the right to a
dignrfied burial in a cemetery that
commemorates their service and
sacrifice "

The grant witl pay 100 percent of the
allowable costs to burld the new
228-acre cemetery. ln its initiat 18-

acre development, the cemetery will
provide 4,893 full-casket graveiites,
1,412 in-ground cremation buriaisites and 1,024 columbarium
niches. The cemetery will serve
more than 7,000 veterans and their
family members who live in the
area.

The grant will also cover the costs of
cemetery infrastructure, including an
administration and maintenance
building, roads, utilities, landscaping
and irrigation, a memoriat walta,vay]
an assembly area and a committil
service shelter. Design costs and
equipment to operate the cemetery
are also funded.

Americans,*ilr7*, hundred
seven thousand of them died in
service, more than 2g2,O0O in batfle.

D Armistice Day Changed
To Honor All Veterais

The first celebration using the term\./eterans Day occur,,ed in
Birmingham , Alabama , in 1941.
Raymond Weeks, a World War llveteran, organized ,,National

Veterans Day," which included a
parade and other festivities, to
honor all veterans. The event was
held on November 11, then
designated Armistice Day. Later,
U.S. Representative Edward Rees
of Kansas proposed a billthat would
change Armistice Day to Veterans
Day. ln 1954, Congress passed thebill that President Eisenhower
signed proclaiming November 11 as
Veterans Day. Raymond Weeks
received the Presidential Citizens
Medal from President Reagan in
November 1982. Weeks' local
parade and ceremonies are now an
annual event celebrated nationwide.

On Me;noriat Day 1g5g, tvo mci.e
unidentified American war dead
were brought from overseas and
interred in the plaza beside the
unknown soldier of World War L
One was killed in Wortd War ll, the
other in the Korean War. ln 19g4, an
unknown serviceman from the
Vietnam War was placed alongside
the others. The remains from
Vietnam were exhumed May 14,
1998 , identified as Air Force ist Lt.
Michael Joseph Blassie, and
removed for burial. To honor these
men, symbolic of all Americans who
gave their lives in all wars, an Army
honor guard, the 3rd U.S. lnfantry
(The Old Guard), keeps day and
night vigil.

A law passed in 1968 changed the
national commemoration of
Veterans Day to the fourth Mondayin October. lt soon became
apparent, however, that November
11 was a date of historic

HISTORY 101

> ORG,,VS OF VETERANS
DAY

The Origins of Veterans Day
]n 1921, an unknown Wortd War I
American soldier was buried in
Arlington National Cemetery. This
site, on a hillside overlooking the
Potomac Riyer and the cit of
Washington, D.C., became the iocal
poin't of reveren@ for America,s
veterans.

Similar ceremonies occuned earlier
in England and France, where an
unknown soldier was buried in each
nation's highest place of honor (in
England, Westminster Abbey; in
France, the Arc de Triomphe).
These memorial gestures all'took
place on November 11, giving
universal recognition to - th;
celebrated ending of World War I

fighting at 11 a.m., November 11,
1918 (the 11th hour of the 11th day
of the 11th month). The day became
known as "Armistice Day "

Armistice Day officially received its
name in America in 1926 through a
Congressional resolution. lt became
a national holiday 12 years later by
similar Congressional action. lf the
idealistic hope had been realized
ihat World War I was "the War to
end all wars," November 11 might
still be called Armistice Day. But
only a few years after the holiday
';as proclairned, war broke out in
Europe. Sixteen and one-half rnillion

significance
Therefore,

many Americans.
1978 Congress

to
in

returned the observance to its
traditional date.

Page 3
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OFFICERS

President
Art Canale
352-750-2505

7't Vice President
Charlie White
352-787-1885

Zna Vice President
Ted Medfqrd
352-7s0-9531

Secretary/freasure
Thomas Thiel
352-357-3943

Chaplain
Harold Sievers
352-753-4929

BOARD OFDIRECTORS

Bill Taylar.
352-742-3320

Robert McGintY
352-742-L90L

Paul Russell
352-357-4s69

foe Gruber
3s2-750-0286

IPP

fackie Gleason

Editor/Reporter
foan Klawunn
Email:,KlrUUUr1jf,l*gr,r o I cr1 I rr

Co-Founders

lackie Gleason
Turner

Boosterc
Arthur Burte, Art Canale, Hardy Frank,
Don Hathaway, James Houp, Ted Jansen,
Rod Layer, Donald Lyncfr, Robert McGinty,
Murray McMahon, Ted Morford, EO pitarsii,
John Rodgers, Harold Sievers, Tom Thiel,
Donald Veliky, Emest Wigglesrvorih, John

Yohn

Minutes 10/08

Meeting opened at 1:15 Pm. Art
Canale resided over the
meeting.

r Guests Welcome Joe
Tinker Vietnam Vet interested in
lrelping Chapter with lt{emqrial.

o November Mee$ng - WIll be
held the lf ol November,
san e time and Place. -
. |{VWA ChaPter 169 woutd
like to invite our sister chaPter
to join us in our Chrlsfrnas

A*nehcon,
-, 

*E-_q

t Cfirlstnas Luncheon lt
nas b-etrif-agre€d t[l6lt-E!, the
membeis ilgJhe tast meeting

- tkat K[wA Chapter 169 wiil hoti
- their annual Christmas luncheon

guhe Mission tnn. tt wiil be
ueeemhr 17, 2009 at 11:00 am,a hot and cold nreat will be

17.00 and cold meal cost is
14.00. Please .make your
reservations by ' the next
meeting. 

. Qontact Bob McGintyor Paul Russel! for ani
questions. Place is Mission tnn,
Howey in the Hiils.

o Food Bank - Canned items
for the annuat food bank should
be brought to the next meeting.
The Cains will pe the delievery
consultants. The Cain,s atso
mentioned that clean ciothing
willalso be accepted.

o Nomlnating Committee
Jack Gleason took the floor
over and reported on the
nominees for the next term.

October 2(D8

Volumc 5 lssue 10

President - Tom Thiel, 13t VP -
Joe Grubet, 2'n VP - Gharlie
\,Vhite, SedTreas Tom
Morford. There was no other
nominations fiom the floor.

. Veterans Nemorial Founbln
Park- Don Van Beck and Art
Canale took over the meeting
explaining the progress of the
Veterans Memorial Fountain
Park. Art Canale and Charlie
ll/hite will lead the fund raising
committees. The publicity for the
nremorial has been on local
Criando Television station, and
in the local newspapers. They
are looking for Volunteers to
help. lf you would like to help
please contact Mr. VanBeck at
352-34$1529.

. Tri Fold *ochure - Tom
Thiel has produced a tri fold
brochure for the chapter. Some
of the features are pictures of
some of the members at various
functions, along with contact
information. Mr. Van Beck
wanted 100 copies printed for.the event that \,vas held in
Leesburg on Saturday October
25.

. Reguests - by Tom Thiel
o Someone who is ill or

family is ill pleaso let Tom
know.

o lf you have an email where
you can be reached please
email Tom at
llXie-15@eslqes!rcI

o Jackeb - The chapter can
purchase l( rVA Chapter 169
jackets or wind breakers, similar
to the color guard jackets for a
cost of $22.00. Please let Tom
Thiel know if you are interested.



Congresswoman Brown-Waite to - Anerican peopb;and

o Dues- Please renew your
dues by December 31, 2008, if
not you will be delinquent and
will not receive this newsletter.

c Korean War
Commemorative Coin
At several of our meetings, there
has been mention of a Korean
War Commemorative Coin, and
the fact that Ccngresswoman
Ginny Brown-Waite is supporting
getting these (you must have
served in country in Korea from
June 25, 1950 to December 31,
1953, and received an honorable
rJischarge). After the last meeting
Jackie Gleason suggested that
the Chapter conduct a

coordinated effort to jointly
submit applications fior "'!ur
members an<! that we then invite

I(WIA NEWS

KOREAN WAR ARTTISTICE
DAY

WHEREAS, the Korean War was
fought from June 25,1950 through
July 27,1953; and

WHEREAS, more than 1.S million
American men and women served
in the Korean War; and

WHEREAS, the Korean War was
one of the bloodiest wars in history,
with more than 34,000 Americans
killed in action, approximately
103,000 wounded and more
than 8,000 remain unaccourited for;
and

WHEREAS, the Korean War has
been referred to as the forgotten',
war and has often been overlooked
by historians, as well as ths

WHEREAS, if it were not for the
Armed Forces of the United States
of America ildtho 21 other'Uniied
Nations fcrces wlio pradicipated,

TALLAHASSEE,
Florida Department

The
Veterans'

Affairs is pleased to announce the
inauguration of the Florida Veterans
Foundation, lnc.
Established by Ftorida Statute on
July 1, 2008, and incorporated as a
tax-exempt public organization
under section 501(cX3) of the
lntemal Revenue Code, the
foundation is dedicated to
supporting the Florida Department
of Veterans'Affairs and to providing
assistance and services to Florida
veterans and their families.

The Florida Legislature
authorized the foundation in statute
during its 2008 legislative session

'as the Dire'ct Support Organization
of the Florida DePartment of
Vetgfdns' Affairs.
'l am grateful to Governor Crist and
cther members of the Cabinet, the
Florida Legislature and Florida's
Veteran Service Crganizations for
supporting this initiative,' said FDVA
Executive Director LeRoy Collins Jr.
'This foundation will help us expand
our mission of veterans' advoclicy,
eigeciatty with our state's retuming
veterans from the Global War on

--Tefrd--
The work of the foundation will

be supported by a combinatior of
entrepreneurial initiatives,

Fla.
of

could also do likewise for mYwte' rvr sg&.5llsanryaot l = 
t

Congressman Keller and T-t"" and demoeratic sJrety,rciday;
.. ,si

agpeat to Present them. lf
successful, we \i,ould of course
gain much PublicitY, and
hopefutly, new members' We

enough Congressman Stems as
well. What is need from each of
you is for you to tell Tom Thiel
wtro your RePresentatlve is
and we will Proceed from
therc.

o Memberc dues^Peld-
Thanks to the following PeoPle who

have paid their dues, both

membershiP and national, Art

Canale, Robert Grebe, and Tom

Thiel; Booster: Carol Becker, Art

Canale, William Hungerford, and

Tom Thiel, John Yohn.

HaPPY EirthdaY

VWEREAS, it is imPortant to

continue to promote recognition.of ,.

iltt(orean War bY Provlding the;'-
American Public with a clearer

understanding of the lessons'

nisiorv, ano iegacy of the war and

its veterans; and

WHE|?EAS, JulY 27, 2008 - 
we

".eotit" 
the 55'h anniversary of the

"nO-rf 
1t" Kcrean War with &e

rig"i^g of the cease-fire on that

date;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, . ChATIiE

il.t,' Govemor of the State of

Fd;", do herebY extend greetings

anJ Uest wishes to all observing

July 27,2008 as Korwn War

Armistice DaY.

STATE CREATES FLORIDA
VETERANS FOUNDATION

agreement with participating
businesses, contributions from
veterans, philanthropic foundations,

", corpofations and prh€te citizens.
\ A voluntary Board of Directors,
sbbcted by the Executive Director
of'..the Florida Department of
Vetd:ns' Affairs, witt meet as
necesdar*. to set and imptement
policies arlch pr_ogrofitS The nine-
member bogrd is composed of
veterans, busine$9 owers and
cornmunity leaders. Fot} more
information on FDVA and Florida's
veterans' homes' visit

www.FloridaVets.org

i rews Brrs I

. 50 ttOTOR COAHCES TO-

iiiiesERyrcEs cLosER
TO rr,TEFd.NS

WASHINGTON - The first of a fleet

;?6';* robile cou"teling.centers
i;t- ur; DePartment of Veterans

To Everyone bom in October



Afiairs (VA) Vet Center program This morning, veterans, VA Clinic, 1607 St. James Court in
was out into service today with the politicians, bureaucrats and well- Tallahassee. 'This Service will

iemainder scheduled to be activated wishers will assemble on a patch of honor all Veterans but we are

oJer the next three mon$s. land at Lake Nona in Orlando and especially sensitive to those who-' 1olr widespread distribution of break ground on a new $656 million are cunently serving their country.'

this,leet from coast to coast marks veterans medical center. said Diane Tomasi, Big Bend

a rew chapter in VA's innovation to For Central Florida veterans, it's Hospice Community Relations

rech rural and underserved a day more than 20 years in the Director. 'With so many people
gterans with highquality making, lt's a day many wondered worried about a family member or
iadjustment counseling,' sard whether they ever would see. lt's a friend oversees on active duty, we

Secietary of Veterans Affairs Dr. bittersweet day for silver-maned felt this Service would provide a
James B. Peake. vets whose brothers-in-arms passed time for them to find combrt and

Each vehicle will be assigned to nn waiting for assurances. _ supporfl The Service will feature
one of VA's existing Vet Centers, music and words of encouragement,

"nabling the center to irnprove r as well as an opportunity for
.:ess to counseling by bringing participanb to speak the name of
icesclosertoyeterans. .IMPROVEDVAMORTGAGE the veteran(s) they wish to honor.
.p 3S-tuo! motor coaches, OpTIONS There is no charge for this event

-.cave spa@s for confidential and refreshments will be served
'9, will carry Vet Center lmproved VA Mortgage Options for immediately aftenrards. Big Bend

and outreacfr*lrkers to Veterans with conventional home Hospice grief counselors and

\.-. _-:9t'11t1":-_11^ j"d ioans now have new oprons for *pl:[ *ll 
?9 

ol hand to^provideactivities to reach ioans now have new oplons for ehaplains will be on hand to provide

s,,..,i., ,, ,rq!^gagpphicbreas, refinancing to a VA guarantedd - ad{ilional support if participants

;::i:':-,' , VAs 232 currentVet home loin, The newt! enacted would like to speak with them.vErrrEturg ,t are scheduled to Veterans, Benefits lmprovement Act
thcrease:r. t facitities Oy neLna a? 2[Og allorvs VA to hetp yeterans
oil2n09. 1 :::'-Y-7 "11":: -::-':.<^ aa*ax.. r ttltiloP tni-------

I

l
sf20q9. 1 ',M 3r.x,rr', fi,Htrr11ffi:ffi+#:x*provide non-medical_ reiopsrneni liro*q rcfinancing roi'-rp'ii ;ii; I was reminded today just how arvfut
COuriSeltllg in eesit
consuma-r-orbnted ' "L^6fiiil!; ffil'*g#,-*u*"**mg IJ,"-f*? ;sff yff, [!":,#:
:lj::T*s"t}"ffl3jl*^,Jl:: #id;ffifi,;I;ijoi:'H,jit;:i: but irs true rt wzls so bad that rJirlriion"r o-tpost-war neea*. rnis jiYl}*9F*-grtions coulcl heto out rs true. I wz]s so bad that I

inc,udes p"v"hiiJg'dr;,ffi-ffi:,,_-Eiw"im"x,l3T,flffis: 
i-",i"1*"ffi:r;:,r :ffi::11[br haurnati

ffiJ.lm;#;#"eH,TI', !H"tdi=m""r;i:r"1,1;"i; [rii :$# :il:'"il*fl[f'[Treadjustrnent. .- ssrelease.c-l?n?id=16b5 *T:Td culinary rnastery.

- - pr&":i[[T' ft ,ffi i,Tii"il1http://www1 . va. gov/opa/pressrel/pre
ssrelease crm?id=16oq 

---: _ . 110th co,von(s S - 2nd ,ffi,ltll31fr.Xjl,ffi,S,i** 
on, SeseioA.S.RES.692 an_ethereal grace,,,l believe it is ai^ 

Drsinnarinn,',^ . reflection glilin""rt That the joy' EREA'9r{G cf,ouMl FoR D;signating srq-ueek of Novembe, and tove I reel are maniEst in myoRLAttDo-vErsRA,vs ^"s..qlusnrvovlmoei',i,'ii,08:' 
JJ' ioiqrnt :Ftdd 

'v;i;n, 
Awareness 8i"#i3fl: #.H*i.,?ffi'T;;?"T,i-'-arryt E. owens I sentinetstaff I-1" to empha.si." n"'nEj-io iffi;il riiljrri'Jr, welt if they arewriter , oevelop educational profi;r ao{ r_ourrriry rnjhonesgy.,,regarding $re contriouiioni oi . ryvow," i s"lo, my head a whirt

For hundreds of thousands of veterans to the counby at the thorrgntr lrb sounds from the
veterans who callCentral Florida man next to me. ,,1,m going to call
home. today marks ne oeginn,n! 6r Il1 .ltl1f, of yorLrs ano tett-rrim tr;
the end - -v" " "' 'v -' ' Veterans noilrcA has . . 

finally nailed the co6eci
The end of more than two combination of Prozac, Lithium and

::#:i:1.!l?f:, promises, I!" railahassee vA outpatient Paxil-"
political squabbtes, ifi;;;;, budget Clinic. a.na eij-eend Hospice havecrunches, bureaucratic flip-ffoppin"g-' loined togeth6r to offer ; ;r*;;
i,l9jT!::not rrustration. nrrwriioE opportunit to ceieorlte, honor anduureo wrm a ceremonial turn of the remember veterans in our area. ond, --v'"e 

Iiliff,6#i:Y;i#ilr"T#

HUilOR 101

/
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ByTom Thiel

Meeting opened at 2:00 Pm at
the Mission lnn

e Grests - EJ McNair was the
guest speaker at the luncheon.
He did an interesting job of tying
together his family history with
his personal and military
experience. Thanks to Mac for
spending the time to talk with us.

o Christnas Lunchqn - The
Christmas ParU that was held at
the Mission lnn was a big
suooess, thanks to Bob McGinty
and Paul Russell for organizing
it. The party was combined with
our sister Chapter 188, and
everyone had a great time.
Again thanks to Bob and Paulfor
organizing it.

o Chapter ,88 Prcsenbtio*
Presi&nt Charlie First presented
each new officer with an official
handbook, also presented one to
the President of Chapter 169.

o New Officerc - New officers
were swom in by Charlie First for
Chapter 169 and Harold Sievers
for Chapter 188. Congratulations
to all.

o ililSO - Cad Gain won the
50/50 and donated half to
chapter 169 and half to ChaPter
188. Thank you Carl for your
kindness.

. Remarks frcm lncoming
Ptwident Tom Thiel - Board
Meeting on January 14, 2009 at
Senior Center 1:30, this is
because of the Department of
Florida meeting on January 24.
Regular meeting will be held on
January 28, 2009 at the Senior
Center in Leesburg.

o Att Camle - What can one
say about this guy, took on a iob
of President for Chafier 169, dld
a great job, then got rc+lected
for a second term, and finally
had no choice but to hand the
gavel to someone else. lf anyone
deserves a plaque it might as
well be Art. Tom Thiel presented
Canale with a plaque for his two
years of service. Maybe he will
write an autobiography soon, as
the Canale tums. A lit0e bit of
dry humor. A huge Thanks to Art
for stepping up to be President
for two years. Chapter 169
wishes him luck in his futurc
endeavors.

. A Poem bytary Frye 1932
Do notstandat mygrave and

w€€p,
I am not thete, I do not sleeP.

I am in athousandwinds that
blow;

I am the softlyfa[ing snow.
I am the gentle sh<rwers of

rain;
I am the fields of ripening

gxain-

I am in the morning hush;
I am inthegracefuI rush.

Of beautiful birds in circling
flight,

I am the starshine of the
night.

I am intheflowersthat
bloom,

I am in a quiet room.
I am thebirds that sing,
I am in eachlovelything.
Do not stand at mygraveand

CTY,

I am not there. I do not die.

Turner

Korean Vets Schufflebuff



. Dues - Please renew your
dues now, if not you will be
delinquent and will not receive
this newsletter.
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Happy Birthday

To Everyone bom in December
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Membrc.,.
Here ls your change to make a
difference in the Korean War
Veterans Association. You are
invited to participate in the l(\ A/A
Bylaws CommitE Project For 2009
whhh will be a omplete review and
revision of the 1(/1^rA Standad
Procedure Manual and l$WA
Bylaua. Send your inPuts to
Bylaws@kwva.org between
December 1, 2008 and February 28,
2009.
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Officers being swom in by Charlie
First

Tom Thiel give Art Canale a well
deserved award.
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Quofes

o The art of being wise is the art
of knoring what to overlook.
William James
o Wsdorn is the reward you
get br a libtime of listening when
you'd have preferred to talk.

Doug Lason
. Everything that is reallY

great and inspiring is created by the
indMdualwho can labor in freedom.

. lf you want b be free, there
is but one way; it is to guarantee an
equally tull measure of libefi to all
your neighbors. There is no other.

Carl Schuz (1829 - 1906)
o "People grow old only by

deserting their ideals, Macarthur
had written. Years maY wrinkle the

skin, but to give up interest wrinkbs
the soul. You are as young as Your
faith, as old as your doubt; as Young
as your self-confidence, as old as

your fear; as young as your hoPe as

old as your desPair. In the centnal

place of every heart there is a

recording chamber. So long as it

receives messages of beautY, hoPe,

cheer and courage, so long are You

young. When Your heart is covered

wiEr the snovvs of pessimism and

the ice of cynicism, ttten, and then

only, are you grown old. And then,

indeed as the ballad says, you just
fade away." Mark Twain, Following
the Equator (1897)

LEGISI-ATION UPDATES

POW Benefiis:

About 40 percent of the Americans
held prisoner in the Past fwe
conflicts still are alive, ac@rding to
the American Ex-Prisoner of War
[Ar\POWI Association's search of
records. More than 140,000
Americans were caPfured and
intemed during World War l, Wodd
War ll, the Korean War, the Meham
War, the Persian Gulf War, and the
Somalia and Kosovo conflicts.

However, only about 35o/o of
surviving POWs have contacted the
Department o-f V-eteran Affairs
(DVA) to accept benefits br whk*t
they are eligible. These include
benefits rehted b health mabdies
that are presumed related to severe
conditions suffered in the hands of
the enemy during intemment. AnY
former POW or his rePresentative
desiring to obtain benefits should
ontact the DVA lf helP in PreParing
the claim is needed a volunteer
accredited national service officer of
the N(POW can assist at rn charge
in submitting a claim to the DVA.
They can be contacted at
axpow@flash.net or (817) il9'2979
or 3201East Pioneer ParkwaY,#44,
Arlington TX 76010.

Tri Care Updates

Under a new fwe'Year dential
conbact between EloD and the Delta
Dental Plan of Califomia, dental
benefits for unifurmed seMces
retirees and familY members
enrolled in the TRICARE Retiree
Dental Program (TRDP) have been
enhanced. Beginning MaY 1, 2003'

Pic*ures fiom KLIWA
PaO by Tom Thiel
Becker.

Christmc
and Carol

McGinty. Congratulations Bob
to Bob



the mandatory enrollment Period is
ieOuceO trom24 to 12 monsrs. The
annual maximum benefit Per
enrollee and lifetime maximum
benefit br orthodontic care was
increased ftom $1(80 to $1200.
After the mandatory enrollment
period ends, enrclles may continue
their enrollment in the TRDP on a
montr-to-month basb. During the
mandatory 12-month enrollment
pertrd, TRDP enrolhes are covercd
for basic restorative services,
periodontics, endodontk)s, oral
surgery and dental emeryencies.
Afier 12 months of ontinuous
enrollment, TRDP enrollees are
covered for cast ctovYtls, cast
restorations, fu ll and partial dentures
and orthodontics br adults and
chiHren. Etigibb enrollees include
unibrmed servks retiree ard their
family members; Medal of Honor
recipients and their family members;
and survivors and familY members
of deceased retirees or ac'tive duty
sponsors who served on active dutY
for more than 30 consecutive daYs.
As an in@ntive, sPonsors and
family members who enroll wihin
120 days of the sponsofs retirement
from active du$ receive an extra
benefit They and their trmily
members are coved bY the
enhanced dental services starting
the day they enroll. SPonsors and
family members wtro wait and enroll
after the 1204ay Period are not
eligible for the enhanced dental
services until they comPlete the
mandatory 12 months of contnuous
TRDP enrollment The TRDP is a
voluntary dental Progmm wifi
enrolbe-paid premiums deducted
automatically each month fiom the
sponsofs retired military PaY. lf
retired military pay is not available,
sponsors and familY members can
arrange with Delta Dentalto pay the
monthly premiums either bY mail or
an electronic funds transfer.

Under the TRDP, there is a $50
deductibte per enrollee, with a $150
yearty deduc{ibb Per familY.
Premiums vary dePending on where
enrollees live and the number of
family members theY choose to
enroll. During the enrollment period
May 1, 2003, to April 30, 2004,
enrollees pay approximately $22 to
$37 a month for single ooveftlge,
$42 to $71 for two or $71 to $120 for

a family of three or more. Dental
coverzrge is available throughout the
United States, Canada, Puerto RitP,
Guam, the U. S. Mrgin lslands,
America Samoa and the
Commonweaffit of the Northem
Mariana lslands. Enrollees tnay
seek dental care frort any
licensed dentist or specialist wihin
fie TRDP coverage arer,. To
minimize outof-pocket expenses,
enrollee are encouraged to seek
dental care ftom more than 67,000
participating dental provtulers- A
directory of participating Delta
Dental provides is available online
at www.ddpdel&a.org

Retirees and family members
may also request a Provider
darectory by calling the Delta Dental
Customer Service number at (888)
838-8737. Addilional informatbn on
the TRDP is available on tte
TRICARE Web site at
htS://rmnv. ticare. osd. miUdental

--J
M EM B E R S U BN'TTED ITEIIIS

I asked her if she Elt guiltY taking
what the US is giving her and then
not even bothering to become a
citizen and she bld rne that it
doesn't bother her, because that is
what the money is there fur!

I asked the CARIBE
adminishation about their program
and if you ARE a US Citizen, you
dont qualiff br their program. And
allthe *'hile, I am working a full day,
my sonin-law wprks more than 60
hours a week, and everYone in mY

family works and PaYs br our
education.

Sonrething is wrong here. I am
sony but afrer hearing theY want to
sing the Natinnal Anthem in Spanish
- enough is enoryh.
Nofrere dkl they sing it in ltalbn,
Polish, lrish (Celtic), @Fman or any
ofier hnguage because of
immigration. lt was writEn bY

Francis Scott Key and sttoid be
sung word br wod the rvay it was
written.

*-- ' '.- - --.- - J
By Don Van Beck

o Inside every older person is a
younger person - umndering what
the heck happened.
- Cora Harvey Armstrong-

o lnside me lives a skinnY woman
crying to get out But I can usuallY
shut her up with cookbs.

o The hardst years in lib are
those between ten and seventY.
*lelen Hayes (at 73)-

o I refirse to think of trcm as cfiin
hairs. lthink of them as sffaY
eyebrows-
- Janette Barber-

. My second favorite household
chore ls ironing. My first one being -
hitting my hed on the top bunk bed
until !faint
- Erma Bombeck -
o Thifi-fwe is when You finallY get
your head together and Your bodY

starts falling aPart.
- Caryn Leschen

. When life hands You bmons, ask
fur tequila and salt and call me!!

Elrr Flan I rraahV, 9v.t Lr.ivr.

Do you knort that we have adutt
stdents at the school where I teach
who are not US citizens and wfio
get the PELL grant which is a
federal grant (no pay back required)
plus other federal grants to go to
school?

One student from the Dominican
Republic told me that she didn't
want me to find a job for her after
she finished my program, because
she was getting hous ing ftom our
housing departnent and she was
getting a PELL grant which Paid for
her total fuition and books, Plus
money leftover.

She was looking into WAIT w'hbh
gives students a CREDIT CARD for
gas to come to school, and into
GARIBE which is a sPecial Program
(check it out - I did) br imm[ranB
and it pays for child care and all
sorts of needs while theY go to
schoolor training. The one student I
just mentioned told me she trvas not
going to be a US Citizen because
she plans to retum to the Dominican
Republic somedaY and that she
'loves HER countY.'



Jonuory 2009

Dates to Remember

January 14 - Baard Meeting 1:30
Senior Center

January 27 - Metnam Peace
Treaty, Veterans Park Mllages 1:00
pm

January 24 - Department of Florida
Meeting, Clermont

January 28 - General MembershiP
Meeting 2:00 pm, Senior Center
Leesburg
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